Abstract-Automatic semantic tagging of multimedia is still inefficient due to the difficulties in modelling abstract or complex terms using low level features. The degree of consensus and homogeneity in judgements among annotators is very important in semantic image and video retrieval. In this paper we present a novel method in evaluating the annotators consistency, which uses an innovative database schema and combines two different annotation approaches. A set of 100 images were annotated by 16 annotators using vocabulary keywords and free keywords. The results indicate that combination of annotation methods may lead to increased annotation consistency compared to a single method but this is not a general fact. As expected the use of free keywords and images require tagging that is not directly related to their content, lead to increase the annotators inconsistency.
I. INTRODUCTION
Automatic image annotation has gained great attention in the research community [1] because it deals with a real world problem which is laborious to be handled with human intervention exclusively: Searching in image repositories of thousands of images which they have not got explicit metadata assigned to them by humans. However, the efficiency of these annotation methods is still limited because lacks semantic meaning. As a result when combined with traditional text-based search engines automatic annotation gives poor results. On the other hand, making a complete and elaborate annotation of the content of an image is an extremely labor-intensive and time consuming task while the annotation express the view of a particular annotator in a specific context and time. Therefore, it is not feasible to achieve globally true multimedia tagging due to the both inter-annotation and intra-annotation inconsistency.
Consistency is a large problem for each annotation project and inter-annotator and intra-annotator agreements are very important [2] . The inter-annotator agreement describes the degree of consensus and homogeneity in judgments among annotators while the intra-annotator agreement describes how consistent is a single annotator (evaluating the dependence on the time and context annotation was performed). The annotators and vocabulary used during annotation assessment have to be chosen with care while the resources should be used effectively [3] .
Often different annotators judge the same data and the inter-annotator agreement is computed among their judgments to ensure quality [4] . A large amount of work has been performed on the analysis of inter-annotator agreements in order to evaluate multimedia retrieval. Nowak and Ruger illustrated some experiments on inter-annotator agreement in assessing ground truth of multi-labelled images [4] . Brants proposed an inter-annotator agreement for part-of-speech and structural syntactic annotations in a corpus consisting of German newspaper texts [2] . Veronis presented a systematic study of polysemy judgements and inter-annotator agreement for word sense disambiguation [5] , while Chklovski and Mihalcea studied the agreement of web users who contribute the word sense annotation [6] . Furthermore, different works were presented that outsource multimedia annotation tasks to crowdsourcing approaches [7] - [12] .
In this paper we propose a novel approach for measuring annotators' consistency aiming at: (a) identifying to which extend the use of unstructured vocabularies improves annotator consistency and at what cost (missing useful and valid annotations), and (b) investigating to which extend and under what prerequisites free annotation can lead to valid and useful image tagging. Our method combines two different annotation approaches and it is boosted by an innovative database schema and a friendly user interface. For the experimental setup, sixteen users annotated a predefined set of 100 images collected in the framework of Commandaria project. The annotators were able to choose one or both annotations approaches via the Commandaria Portal [13] . The annotations were evaluated for each method independently and the results lead to important conclusions and revealed very interesting issues for further study.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section II presents the proposed method. Section III describes the evaluation metrics of annotators consistency while Section IV presents and discusses experimental results. In Section V conclusions are outlined and future research directions are discussed.
II. PROPOSED METHOD
The proposed method combines two annotation approaches and it is supported by a friendly user interface and an innovative database schema. The "Commandaria Portal" provides to users the possibility to (1) annotate images using a predefined set of keywords in the form of lexicon, and (2) annotate using free keywords. Significant information is saved in the database during annotation process and some measurements are occurred to investigate the consistency of annotators and compare how efficient are the proposed annotation approaches.
A. Commandaria Portal
The Commandaria Portal is a dynamic website developed in the framework of Commandaria project aimed to collect as much as possible information for the world-wide famous Cypriot Commandaria wine, its history and the influences in Cyprus society. It provides a friendly graphical user interface and was developed using web technologies: HTML for building the website, MySQL and PHP for database and application server, respectively. The portal offers along with the image annotation possibility, much more other functionalities depending on the level of user. The system supports three different levels of users, the visitors, the registered users and the admin. The visitors have access only to some specific videos and thumbnails of the images. Registered users and admin can login to the portal by using their user name and password and perform a series of activities including the annotation of the existing material. Finally, the administrator has more privileges like keywords modification or deletion.
B. Image Annotation
"Commandaria Portal" provides to users the possibility to choose one or more annotation approaches. The first annotation approach restricts the annotator to use predefined keywords from a controlled vocabulary created using Commandaria taxonomy [14] . The six categories of the annotation dictionary are presented in the drop down menus and user can annotate the image by clicking on the most appropriate keywords from each menu as presented in Figure 1 . The user is also able to not select a keyword from the menu by simply selecting the "Select" option which indicates that no keyword is selected.
Additionally, user can add free keywords using the second annotation method as presented in Figure 2 . By pressing the "Add Keywords" button all the suggested keywords will be stored in the appropriate tables of the database. The second approach overcomes the limitation appears when using a specific set of keywords, by allowing the use of free keywords. This approach does not provide any restrictions, nevertheless suffers from a series of challenges. Spelling and typing mistakes are the most common problems of the specific approach, which can be addressed, by an intelligent spell checker. Although both annotation approaches provide some benefits along with some limitations, the combination of the two approaches lead to a complete annotation proposal.
C. Database Structure
The database structure is essential for the accurate collection of the needed information, in order to fulfil the purpose of the proposed study. Main objective of the database schema is to capture additional information, such as the connection between the keywords assigned by the user to a specific file and how many times a specific keyword was selected for annotation. A sample of the database structure is presented in Figure 3 .
The process that followed when an annotator selects an image and chooses or types a keyword is described as follows: First, an internal process checks the "keywords" table for a matching value with the new keyword. In case of a match, the field "SuggestedTimes" is increased by one else the new keyword is inserted to the table.
Second, an internal process checks in the "file keywords" table for an exact match between the user, the file and the keyword, in case of positive response a message informs the user that the action cannot be perform, otherwise the entry is inserted to the table.
III. EVALUATING ANNOTATORS CONSISTENCY

A. Mathematical Background
In this subsection we set the mathematical background of the proposed method. We denote by a i the i-th annotator (1,...,N). I j indicates the j-th image (j=1,...,N I ) in the image dataset, where N I denotes the total number of images in the dataset. The set of representative keywords for the jth image is denoted by K j ={K 
B. Evaluation Metrics
After the manual identification and correction of the keywords which were submitted as a free text and presented spelling or typing mistakes, we tried to answer the questions set in Section I by investigating the following measurements: i) the annotators consistency, based on the number of representative keywords suggested for each image, ii) the total number of suggestions for each free keyword, and iii) the similarities and differences between annotators mentality, regarding the number of vocabulary keywords versus the free keywords submitted.
The first measurement estimates the annotators consistency by comparing the representative keywords for each image with those submitted by each annotator for the same image. A keyword is considered as representative if the number of being suggested is equal or exceeds the threshold T 1 =2. The v ji between the a i annotator and the I j image is given by a nested query presented in Figure 4 . An example of the SQL statement used to calculate the intersection between the representative keywords for 70 th image and the keywords that suggested by the 12 th annotator for the same image.
The overall consistency C i for the i-th annotator is given by summing its consistency across all images he/she annotated:
The second measurement identifies the total number of suggestions for each free keyword. Since the first 28 records in the "keywords" table represent the vocabulary keywords, all records that have value in the "KeywordID" field greater than the threshold T 2 =28 are set as free keywords.
The third and final measurement determines the annotators mentality by evaluating their similarities and differences towards the method or methods they chose to annotate the subset of the 100 images. Two SQL statements were used to calculate: First the total number of vocabulary keywords, and second the total number of free keywords suggested by annotator a i for the total number of images N I in the dataset.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Our study consists of 100 images, which were randomly selected from an enormous amount of data collected in the framework of Commandaria project. The dataset consists of approximately 7500 files related to the Commandaria Cypriot wine. The 4000 files are images and videos while the remaining 3500 are digitized manuscripts and scanned papers from books, journals and official legislating documents. Twenty eight pre-selected keywords classified in 6 different subjects were used to develop the controlled vocabulary provided by the Commandaria Portal.The 100 images were annotated by sixteen annotators using both of the proposed annotation methods.
The annotators consistency using the vocabulary keywords is presented in Figure 5 . The majority of annotators shows medium to low consistency score. Although all the annotators used the vocabulary keywords, few of them chose the same keywords for the same image. This behavior can be examined under two perspectives: First, in terms of the limited perception of annotators regarding the keywords meaning. Second, in terms of different semantic mentality when viewing the same image. The average consistency score can be improved with the use of free keywords. For example an image was annotated by some annotators using the vocabulary keywords: "producers", "wine judges", or "historical people" while other annotators preferred to annotate it based on its semantic representation and submitted free keywords like "old man" or "grandfather". A total number of 936 different free keywords were proposed by 16 annotators. Figure 6 presents the total number of suggestions for the 241 keywords that suggested twice or more. Some keywords received a high number of suggestions indicating their importance for annotating the predefined set of images. The large amount of suggested free keywords identifies the weakness of the vocabulary keywords to cover all the important semantic tags.
The total numbers of vocabulary and free keywords suggested by the 16 annotators are presented in Figure 7 . The experimental results can not lead to the most preferable annotation approach but confirm our initial assumptions that the fusion of annotations approaches can give more accurate results. 
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we have introduced an innovative method for measuring the annotators consistency. The proposed method combines two annotation approaches and it is supported by a friendly user interface and an innovative database schema. The experimental results indicate that vocabulary keywords shown a weakness to capture all the important-descriptive metadata. The fact that the majority of free keywords were suggested only once indicates that the annotations of cultural heritage data are often difficult for non experts. However, the combination of the two annotations approaches with the aid of the innovative database schema can achieve more competitive results. The results obtained in these experiments are quite promising and show that researchers can outsource image annotation to an Internet crowd without compromising the quality of the results and at the same time achieve wider participant diversity. The valuable set of annotated images can lead to efficient information retrieval related to Commandaria Cypriot wine and can also be used for many research purposes in the field of crowdsourcing annotation, image retrieval, etc.
Our future work includes the investigation of more measurements like the total number of keywords that are out of content submitted by each annotator and the total number of keywords that are out of content submitted for each image. Additionally the predefined set of keywords will be enhanced with the free keywords which received a high number of suggestions. 
